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1 The oil which provides the base for enamels, paints and lacquers is
a] Rice bran oil b] Sunflower oil c]soya oil d]Linseed oil

2 Name the root which is dried ,ground and added to food. It is a powerful antiseptic and healer.
a] Mint b] Turmeric c] Ginger d] Garlic

3. Which animal is only found in the Rann of Kutch?
a)The Slender loris b)The Asiatic wild ass c]The Pygmy mouse d)The Desert lynx

4. This flower is Silvery white, sweet-scented & blooms at night. It is
a)Rose b)Rafflesia c)Mahua d)Jasmine

5. Native place of White Tiger is
a)Jersey, England b)Rewa, India c)Siberia d)Indonesia

6 National Flower of Germany is
a) Jasmine b)Golden Wattle c)Cornflower d)Lavender

7 Where are penguins found?
a] Iceland b]Antarctica c]Greenland d] Norway

8 Quinine used for the treatment of malaria is obtained from
a)cinchona plant b)poppy Plant c)castor plant d)neem Tree

9 Bhopal Gas Tragedy 1984,was caused by the release of
a)acid b)radioactive rays c)methyl isocyanate d)ultra-violet rays

10 What is the major source of harmful radiations in the house?
a)Tube light b)Heater c)Microwave oven d)Colour TV



11 This endangered animal belongs to the cat family, it is found in South-Eastern Asia. It is a
a)Lion b)Red Panda c)Snow Leopard d)Bengal tiger

12 Which bird is considered as a symbol of peace?
a)Sparrow b)Cuckoo c)Kiwi d)Dove

13 Which one is considered the smallest mammal in the world? It weighs less than 2kg & it is found
in Thailand.
a)Kiwi b)Dodo c)Shrew d)Bumble bee bat

14 It is the world's smallest Independent state. It has a nil birth rate & its area is 0.44 Kms. Which
state is it?
a)Nauru b)Monaco c)Vatican city d] Singapore

15 Which Indian King adopted Buddhism & set up rock edicts to spread the teachings of Lord
Buddha?
a)Akbar b)Babur c)Asoka d)Shahjahan

16 First Indian women to swim across the English Channel is
a)Bachendri Pal b)Anita Sood c)Mihir Sen d)Aarti Saha

17 He was a great Greek thinker & philosopher. His last words were "man is by nature a political
animal". Who was this philosopher?
a)Socrates b)Plato c)Aristotle d)Aedesius

18 We are Independent & free to formulate our foreign policy. It means India is a
a)Republic b)Democratic c)Sovereign d)Socialist

19 Which city is perhaps the only planned Indian city & designed by Le-Corbusier?
a)Kanpur b)Varanasi c)Chandigarh d)Allahabad

20 Which of the following trophies is associated with Football?
a]Derby cup b]Walkers cup c]Davis cup d]Rovers cup

21 The First woman Chief Justice of India was

a)Justice Fathima Biwi b)Justice Anna Chandy c)Justice Leila Seth
d)Mrs. Rama Devi

22 The Indelible ink to mark a voter's finger nail was first used for
a)4th Lok Sabha election b)2nd Lok Sabha election c)6th Lok Sabha election d]3rd Lok

Sabha election

23 Which country is believed to be the original home of the mongoose?
a]Malayasia b] Myanmar c]Mauritius d] Maldives

24 Which state of India is famous for its traditional Kathputli or puppet show?
a)Orissa b)Rajasthan c)Karnataka d)Bihar

25 She wrote "The God of small things "which won her the Booker Prize. She is



a)Anita Desai b)Smita Agarwal c)Vandana Shiva d)Arundhati Roy

26 Which microbiologist developed the first successful Vaccine against Polio?
a)Jonas Salk b)Robert Koch c)Ferdinand d)George Salk

27 The people of which country eat a lot of "tofu" in their daily food?
a)North Korea b)India c)Japan d)China

28 Which country has a triangular flag?
a)Sri Lanka b] Nepal c)Bhutan d]Pakistan

29 World Environmental Day is observed on
a] 2nd June b]3rd June c]4t June d] 5th June

30 Which country is called as 'Gift of the Nile'
a)Egypt b)Rome c)Mumbai d)Newyork

31 Which Indian city has been declared as a World Heritage City by UNESCO?
a)Mumbai b] Ahmedabad c] New Delhi d] Kolkota

32.Which city is hosting the National Conference of NITI Aayog?
a] New Delhi b] Ahmedabad c]Kanpur d] Indore

33. Sunder Singh ,who has won gold at the 2017 World Para Athletics Championships is
associated with which sport?
a]Sprint b]Stapple Chase c]Javelin throw d] Shot put

34. The Manas wild lfe sanctuary is located in which state?
a] Mumbai b]Assam c] Kerala d] Orissa

34 International Tiger Day was observed across the World on
a)29 July b)13 July c]10 July d)9 July

35 Ankur Mittal is associated with which sport ?
a]Sprint b] Football c]Shooting d] Basketball

36 .Who is the Vice President of India ?
a] A.K.Anthony b] Venkaiah Naidu c] Rahul Gandhi d] Hamid Ansari

37 Which union minister has launched the NCERT web portal for home delivery of books?
a]Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi b]Dharmendra Pradhan c] P P Choudhary d] Upendra

Kushwaha

38 Which team has won the 2017 UEFA Super CUP football tournament ?
a]Real Madrid b] Barcelona c]Manchester United d]Chelsea

39 Maheshwari Chauhan is associated with which sport?
a] Shooting b]Cricket c]Boxing d]Chess

40 Which country will host the 2020 Summer Olympics?



A] Spain b] Japan c] Russia d] France

41 The meaning of the word "Intrepid" is
a)brave and courageous b] kind and helpful c] smart and clever d] sweet and

cheerful

42 The meaning of ‘Furtive ‘
a] to be lonely b] to be unnoticeable c] secretive d] separate

43 The meaning of the word "demur" is
a) to be quite b]polite c]calm d] silent

44 The meaning of ‘swank’ is
a]to show off b] to be polite c] to be well mannered d] to be courteous

45 The meaning of the word "incumbent"
a]necessary b] deserved c] optional d] duty

46 .In the story ‘Is anybody Inside’, what was it that mattered to the mob?
a] Lives of people b] Religion c] Food d] Property.

47 What does the word "Advia’ mean?
a)Hands up b)Happy days c)Medicine d)A car

48 .Who is the speaker of the line - 'I love Italy, my Italy' in the story ‘In the conquest of Matterhorn
a]The boy b] Edward whimper c] The Grandfather d] Carrel.

49 .In the story ‘the Champion', which country did Harrison Dillard belong to?
a] USA b] England c] Germany d] Italy

50.What is the meaning of ‘MATADOR’?
a]darts b] a cape c) bullfighter d] bull


